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From Wall Street Journal bestselling author Jeff Wheeler:Sent on an impossible mission by

KingfountainÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s ruler into the heart of the enemyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s capital as two mighty kingdoms

prepare for war, Ankarette Tryneowy must divine the location of a magical sword, perhaps their key

to victory. What she finds is the truthÃ¢â‚¬â€•one she could never have foreseen. Searching for

Firebos, the sword of ancient kings, is no simple task. It disappeared after one of the most powerful

Fountain-blessed figures, the Maid of Donremy, used it in battle, and no oneÃ¢â‚¬â€•except

perhaps the MaidÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s dearest friend, the Duke of La MarcheÃ¢â‚¬â€•knows its whereabouts.

But when Ankarette finds the aging duke in his prison cell and hears the mystery he unveils, her

mission becomes more perilous than she could have possibly imagined.
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A great book that really pulls you in. It has characters with whom it's easy to sympathize and it



evokes quite the range of emotions. I love that even in some dark situations there is always a bright

ray of hope. I also love that although there is quite some violence (it IS a book about a war after all,

as the title implies! ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚ËœÃ‚â€°) that violence is not described in a glorifying or explicit

way as some other authors do. This will likely still make it enjoyable for mature YA readers or

people who have previously been traumatized by real-life violence.

The world is just beyond the next bend in the road. The characters villains and heroes alike hold

your interest. A well written fantasy sprinkled with history.

I have thoroughly enjoyed all of the Kingfountain stories. If you're into political intrigue, magic, and

history you will be just as enchanted as I. The author explains his choices at the conclusion of each

book and will alleviate curiosity about some of the elements. What I really like is Wheeler's use of

water as a focal point for both the magic and religious faith of the world. Can't wait for the next one!

Really enjoyed this prequel to the Kingfountain series. The main character development and story is

enjoying to read. This book can stand alone in the series, but an extra bonus for the reader who has

read the other books. As the author mentions, the story is based on the trial of Joan of Arc and

continues with some historical references to the Plantagenets, especially the Woodville family

(Richard Woodville Earl Rivers and Jacquetta of Luxembourg).Enjoyed reading!

This was another great work of fiction by Jeff Wheeler. I have enjoyed each of the books that I have

read and the journeys that I have been able to take with him. Please keep writing and I will continue

to read your books, really looking forward to the new books that are to be released this year. A fan

Very much based on history- would have liked more fiction in writing.

Fans of Jeff Wheelers 'The Queens Poisoner' series will enjoy this prequel. All the references made

in that series come to life in a storytellers perspective. It was so easy to get lost in the characters.

You wish you can dive in, sword in hand. Parents this is a clean read so rest well.

It was great reading about the Maid' s hx. I love hx studied it and wish I could read forever but as I

age my eyes will not let that be.any authors make hx so tiresome most won't read. Th is author

takes hx B.C. and makes one not ever to want to stop reading. Thank you for i.e. imagination and ur



love of hx and ur need to teach people thru ur gift.
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